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HITS BACK" 
96 AT NOON

ON g 9 SHquarter, and the latter figure»
------- lew than 100,000 below
those of the preceding three, 
month». During the three 
month» ended Jane 80, United 
States shipping under construe- ,

July 18^ 
has 2318,000

States. Nearly sDty^per cou.
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tons, British about 270,000, and

Hottest Day of the Yew Ac- 
cordtog^to^Offlttol Headings

81 AT EIGHT TODAY

spicturesque Village S< 
Hills Echoea^to PH

PROCESSES ArFJ

other countries, combined, withfe^fcâfcj letton show- V. tor. -

ed a dec,it" ^4:
: ■ _ i the first Nothing in Way of Big Storm in 

Sight—Indian Makes a 
“Forecast.”

■ '/•Proi a. =ol i of, ' 9 - - - ■

TO DEATH '
rowiiiTOwrfk

Number arWM, esgmaWS
Orange W»
True Blue Bodges 

■ Bands>*-. •****, 
end Drum beads ..... 

ittr. and District dirent 
Lady True Blue Lodges . .**4
Juvenile L. O, L.......... ......, ,’.fe
Time Parade Given tp Pass

Given point (minutes)... 
Addresses (minutes) ... "“■■

To the stirring airs of iNg 
Waters,” “Orange Feather," 
testant Boys," the hills which 
in the picturesque village ofBttc 
re-echoed dad" '
Hearts beat ti

81

m AOOIDEHT HEAR WAOOC ~
today ..
during night
Yesterday
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Old Man Heat struck back with 
venom today and unofficially it was 
variously said to be between 98 add 
105. officially it Was be at i o’clock, 
constituting a new high record.

In factories and shops the" heat was 
Said to be worse than any day1 last 
week, although there was the “light 
winds,” which probe referred to, and 
these zephers Just kept one from 
using the extreme in language at the 
weather man.

The overcast sky of yesterday was 
not repeated today and the full rays 
of Old Sol got in their dirty work. 
Crossing the street was Just enough 
tor anyone, old or young.

Store-keepers and their staffs clos
ed up shop at one o’clock today with 
the pleasing thought of nothing to do 
tai tomorrow-and sesto 

IT wide, some to go on pic

4
i—^.25 ™

timing St., B. O’Brien, of I#Utifty.
04— lost his life at 5.05 o’clock thissmsysss^e-.

ern division of the O T.B. He had 
brought" an extra freight tiiroegh 
from Wards ay and jhetraùr.had bee* 
dtriderflh ’two sections near the june-

M i
egthto engine was 

the rear section 
éA&he - track SB|dehreened■

oah and the tender and was almost 
instantly killed Hft companions, 

the conductor and fireman escaped 
through thefcoaht Jfcrindow.^ The* 
were ,n)ured 8,i
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m
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July 18—The 
-esterday votedPhoto Shows in Belli*

Wkj Sy t i . itar beverage p _
City gave the “Wets" a 
jority of BO. The creek polls and 
WWte Howe Cdty gave a t

r tor the “Wet»,” and 
pdto still to be heard 

from cannot reverse the nw- 
Jority. Total return» today give 
the “Werte" more than two tp * 
one. In February, 1926, «Be 
Territory voted’down
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The tracks Were cleared shortly of Elm street Methodist Church, To- the heat wave continued but 
after ten o'clock this mofnlng. The ronto. He was formerly pastor of pn the coast as usual they gloated 
Belleville auxiliary was used to clear Mount Forest Methodist Church. over cool breezes, and just "nice 
the Une. [ - it'Xz,,--. weather.” ?- .

BIG DAY AT PLAINFIELD So far, there appears to be a lack 

U. F. O. and Driving dub Plan Pro- ot th8t geheral atmospheric distur-
gramme for 20th banco which is essential before the

heat wave Can be entirely broken up. 
Next Wednesday, July 20th, will The Atlantic coast and British Co- 

WM _ see a big day at Plainfield under the lumbia districts appear to be ron-
Two motors collided at the corner auspices of the Ü.F.O. end Driving ning along comfortably at their eld

of Pinnacle and Bridge street today 
shortly before boon, both being 
wrecked slightly. Nobody was hurt.
Mr. W. Grey was the driver of the others are exipected to speak, 
one and Hr. Samuel Sprague of the
other, the latter going along Bridge OFF TO 12 O'CLOCK POINT. " 
street and the former coming off

» ;

___ . L ... ^PHjPpil .■■jsr^gsr 'uSgef - 3THE!N^;JUly 13 .^( Asaodialed
• south. Five OT^sik thousand pee- ^ 350 *ad tlfe hoior ot ieading the Press) —Official confirmation « toe

“walk” at Brighton yesterday at thé the Greek offensive
head of twenty ledges. There were the Turkish Nationalists was Prlme Minister Lloyd George to be
thirty members of the lodge in supplied in a Government statement held here tomorrow, .were being 
motors. The brethren of Benjamin late toBt atebti This announced a made, by the government and the Ir- 
D.O.D. No. 274 and JLO.L. No. 2519, Preliminary movement in the opera- ish delegation today. The first con- 
of Belleville, and the local 'Prentice ' j ference will be held in the cabinet
Boys and True Blues, took part In The Greek* said the statement, ad- room at 10 Downing street, the 
the demonstration. The Camp Rob. vanced fifteen miles, occupying the Minister’s official residence
Roy band, of Belleville, created a Mwna ®* Yeni-Shehr and Hassan- at n 0-cl0ck tomorrow morning, but 
furore of excitement as they march- p«*ba, east of Brussa. and Jenikioy, tbe procedure to be folio wed had

north oftishtit. not been announced early today. Bri-
No resistance was encountered by tigh offlelals who Bave been closely 

the Greeks In this advance. associated with Irish affairs during
Artillery Duel. the recent past were said today to

LONDON, July 13. — (Gutted be prepared to Join in discussion 
News). -Bath Turks ^nd Greeks with the Sinn Fein delegation headed 
have, launched an offensive along a by de Valera, and it was thought pos- 
25 Mlometre front in Asia-Minor, 8lble that General Jan C. Smuts, pre- 
aocording, to a cable to the Jnited mlei- of the Unlon of south Africa 
News which escaped the Official would play a very definite" role in 
censor at Athens. Both advances the negotiations that would take 
were preceded by a prolonged artil- place. General Smuts has 
lery duel which lasted throughout considered the man chiefly respon- 
Monday over the entire battletront aible for the rapid development of 

King Constantine and his general peace moves in Ireland, and late last 
staff are at the front in the Smyrna night it was said that he might act 
sector directing the operations of as temporary chairman of the 
the Greek forces. 4*tite first shots ing conference, 
in the battle were tirêd in this sector ttorA Baodou Is Safe
a-Ver the Kemeltsts had issued an 
ultimatum that they would be un
able to observe tbë neutral zone un
less toe Greeks ceased using Con
stantinople as a supply and naval

S :

uo!?3raS5?£
Valera, Irish republican lea<
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^Thîday opened with * shelter and 

all morning the
basher in perspiration, «(other form 
of the usual Twelfth of July rain 
which was missing. Towards noon 
there was a alight breeze sprung up 
and making life fairly endurable. - 

Cavalcades Arrive 
They came in motors, on bicycles

and in carriages, whole concessions wst. Fifteen -hundred men and 
following in procession after process women were to “the walk.”
•ion to the village in the early mor- R. j. Ross, county master, presid
ing hours. To one Standing on the ed OTer the gathering to the park, 
hill» and looking down upon roads Among the speakers were Grand 
leading to. the village, it appeared as dec. p. M. Clarke, of BeUevtiie, Bro. 
if toe entire,countryside were com- Bell, of Ottawa and.Bro. Fitzgerald, 
ing. Every cavalcade had lts:Pro-J0f Belfast.
testant drum which was beaten W Grand Secretary Clarke explained 
all It was worth as it was borne to that Otongeiem Is a loyal and 
the village. The streets were early 
alive with a. riot of color and hu-: 
man life. Horses In gay caparisons 
MU none more gaudily dressed than
Ms marshals themselves pranced
§F»ugih toe streets, -banners flaunt
ed everywhere their bright colors 
at the sun, gjiitercoated or shirt- 
aleeved Orangemen decked with 
badges and sashes rubbed shoulders 
with the light colors' of the “True 
Blues.” All thef elements were 
there for a grand day.0-~.---  af muinilaOvUUvB M AJrrWH—GUti

the falr-

i
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TWO MOTORS COLLIDE
Bridge-Ptmnacle Corner Scene of 
gpv-çZ- Excitement

<3ub. Hon. F. C. Biggs, Hon. Nal- temperatures of normal summer heat 
son Parliament, J. W. Montgomery, while the central portion of the eon- 
M.P.P., H. K. Denyes, M.P.P. «id tinent is still gripped In thé unus

ual wave of heat which it seems to 
be particularly difficult to disturb. 
Some of the extreme wiseacres, who 
do not take- part in the official met- 

..eoroiogical work, but who have gatn-
tf^wm n? J*6 ' ed their experience from age and ob-
BrockViUe to Twelve O’clock Point 6

■ 1

Emmanuel Sunday School is todayPinnacle street.re
ligious organization, “teaching a 
broad and tolerant spirit among its 
members.”

Brio. Bell, of Ottawa, contrasted 
conditions in Ulster and the rest of 
Ireland, to prove that Ulster repre
sented progress and industry. He 
contrasted recruiting’results in thé 
.two parta. .7 >..'a ' ,æ3=

Fifty-three years an Orangeman 
and able to keep ««7 With toe best 
walkers to toe order is-toe record of 
Grand Secretary F. -M. Clarke. He 
walked at Brighton. He was in
itiated in Benjamin Lodge No. 274 

mptu feasts of fifty-three years ago last May end;, 
under almost has ever since been a member of the 

order. For twenty-seven years he has 
been Grand Secretary of Ontario

DRESSING UP MADOC ROAD
Mating It Provincial Highway Width 

—A New Culvert

serration alone, are free to declare 
that the Intense and prolonged 
wave is toe forerunner of some ter
rific thunderstorms, which may 
come in a week or a month, but 
which they feel are quite necessar
ily the inevitable answer. They are 
looting for-eyelonee and all sorts of 
things; of that nature to sweep toe 
torrid zones in the United States, 
where the heat is unusual, and the 
reflex, they say, will be felt here in 
the-form of heavy storms. An In
dian, it was said here today, promised 
a cool wave by the 16th.
These New Bmnawickers Make n»

been
FAMOUS AVIATOR DIBS -

AS PLANE GETS AFIRE. 
LONDON. July 13—Harry G. 

Hawker, the famous aviator, was 
killed on toe Hendon flying field to
day. His machine -burst into flames 
-as it alighted on toe field, 
j Harwker achieved tame in May, 
1919. when be attempted a trans
atlantic flight from toe Canadian 
coast to Ireland -but failed, his ma
chine falling into toe water in mid
ocean. He was rescued by toe Dan
ish steamer Mary. On Ms return to 

riage unless he hold a certificate of Great Britain he was decorated by
King George. _______________

Madoc Road half way to Foxboro 
is -undergoing a big transformation. 
The -read is being widend to toe 
width ofl a provincial highway.- A 

Cork, July 13—-The Earl of Ban- large culvert is being built about 
don, who was kidnapped by Sinn three mBes from -BeHevitte.
Feiners early oh the morning of June ’ I 
21, was brought hack to Bantry last 
night by his captors. The aged earl, 
for whose safety there has been 
some concern for some time, 
uninjured. '< f :-a" ■ ' C ';-'

com-

NEW MARRIAGE LAW

TORONTO. July 13—Effective in 
October, no clergyman in Ontario 

waa will be permitted to solemnize a mar-

base.The lodges
Trouble in Straits.

On toe other hand) Uoyd George 
declared in toe House of Commons 
that tie was not anticipating any 
trouble in the Straits of Constantin
ople but announced that toe British 
would defend themselves if attacked 

The army of occupation includes 
9,«00 British, -4,000 French and 
Italians and 1,600 Greeks, it is said.

Nogrounds. Here 
music were Stai

Feel Jealous 
ALGONQUIN HOTEL, N. B — 

St. Andrews was en fete today on 
the occasion of Orange Day celebra
tions and all the Orangemen from the 
country side drove into town in til 
kinds of vehicles to take part in the 
festivities. It is still very cool and 
comfortable here while the heat wave 
is hitting Quebec and Ontario. The 
golfing fixture for the season In
cludes seventeen interesting competi
tions for both ladies and gentlemen. 
Apart from the annual meeting of 
the Canadian seniors association 
which to scheduled for September 
10th 13th, an^ong the principal
—   -?■*—^— ------- -----------
jg Continued on wage 8.

thusiastic drum
mer pounding the bide with all the 
energy of an enthusiast believing ittjxàift. 
the glory of work at the kind he was 
performing. More often a lonely fife 
did its shrillest and best in compe
tition with the bis3 and tihe snare 
drum, ' >* :z

every tree, the = registration.
MAKES MOVE TO REDUCE ARMA. 

MENTS.
- =S

FAILED TO ASSASSINATE 
THE PRESIDENT OF POLAND;

Among the younger ' Orangemen 
walking at Brighton yesterday was 
Bro. L. Soule, thirty-six years an 
Orangeman, who hw the distinction 
of being a past master, a peat pre
ceptor and -past commander.

Bro. George Ruttap to another of 
the younger generation with over 
thirty years of service in toe order. 
He has toe same record as Mr. Soule 
hi the three branches of) .-the order.

BeUerille

V
«snnrwv;.-;..

p
SMYRNA, June 18—(The Aseo- 

oiated Press)—A complete victory of 
the Hellenic arme over the Kemal- 
iets of Turkey in the next offensive 
wùs predicted today by Major Gen
eral Anaetaeioe Papoulas, toie Com- 

Oranger ladies were mander-tn-Chief of the Creek forces 
roundly applauded in the parade. in .Anatolia x 
Mrs. William Kennedy to worshipfti^ ^ ^ be declared, .has been'

T-: Wi (Continued ott page 8.) ÇP |

The Orange Committee and the 
Agricultural Society put on the din
ner and operated the booths Jointly. 
They had prepared to serve five thou
sand at the meals "and did not fall 
short. The hosts ;were fed in the 
dining hall and in the open.

Parade

MAN FIRES SEVERAL SHOTS
COPENHAGEN, July ljfc—A “ Present Polish Government.

The authorities, says the 
message, ara maint

the affair, but it appears that a

from Warsaw today says it has theOrganized 
At one o’clock there was a harry

ing and a scurrying of marshals to 
organize the walk. The lodges form- ■ 
ed in districts in the oval of the 
race track under the following di
rectors:

com--------l toMbe* learned that an attempt
m£ ”

7 177 7 (Ckmtinued on page &.)
===== dent PiteudaW of Poland, and 

that the police have ran down 
the plot to overthrow the

Z . .... Z.- TV <k “ -I -

"■ .

dent»
several m's

1 toott A .D CAR BY-. FIRELOSES • ot

COMING EVENTSCounty. Director, Stanley 
Hayton ; District No. 1, Theodore 
Reid ; District No,. 2, John Gunn; 
District No. 3, James Montgomery, 
District No. i, Harvey Vance.

After an hour’s utoembliag of the - 
hosts, the procession started off led] - 
lw the directors '‘In their brilliant 
plumes and uniforms for the -walk

,
m —_uo numun

... 'W* -

brake ont in a garage on tije 
-pra^tiMra.E.Ro^^l

V\--v..
» ■NU t1 fe, Y.W.C.T.H. GARDEN 7|§§ 

’Mrs. Frank O’Flynn’s. Fri- Cj 
ÜT 16, for Armenian Relief fflg 
T" work. Sale fancy work, 

ice cream, home cooking, candy,] - 7,
. -^~7- 7::^;

■ ' ■1 k’r-7:1 

^ ' 1

:

to -the village. Twenty-eight Or-
•- “ »v- ■ ■ ■■

Continued on page 4.
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AS EVER
Be before that fate- 
of 1914, it is easily 

ilso by the number 
cable young men in - 
ore the war. 
Intervening years a»
>f our Toronto girls 
f of oar young men 
light this Jane have

them to Dower-
tri»--

touch, with war Pe
so te ll ns that those 
(es which our men 
ern would help to 
ronto statistics.
F the hurried, almost

the lose of our y< 
does it not look as 
k’s record was more

1

EAT LAKES.
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fontreal to Toledo, O. 
:en at Montreal.

[RIDGE & CLARKE’S

■k Grape Juice, made 
™ Concord Grapes,
:ht Grape Juice, Made 
n Catawba Grapes,
ties ... SBC

.. . 66c
lit bottles for .. 87.20 
t bottle for .. . .88.75

ties . . .

:—Ginger Ale (dry or 
a Water, Lime Juice, 
negar, Welch’s Grape

itc.
IE A CLARKE’S

1 in, 22 years odd, was 
toe St. Chartes, near,.* 
• bathing.
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